URMC Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes & Metabolism

Diabetes Journal Club Agenda

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 - 4:30pm – 6:00pm (Gibbs Library, Room 3-6416) - Food/Drink available

ARTICLES: Primary/Secondary Presenters

1. Direct toxicity of insulin on the human placenta and protection by metformin
   Fertility and Sterility® Vol.No.-2019 0015-0282
   1°: Chavez / 2°: Miedlich

2. Diabetes relief in mice by glucose-sensing insulin-secreting human α-cells
   NATURE | www.nature.com/nature
   1°: Astapova/ 2°: Chhabra

3. Real-World Costs of Continuous Insulin Pump Therapy and Multiple Daily Injections for Type 1 Diabetes: A Population-Based and Propensity-Matched Cohort From the Swedish National Diabetes Register
   Diabetes Care Publish Ahead of Print, published online January 31, 2019
   1°: Ventura / 2°: Harbuz-Miller

Primary Reviewers present the background, aims, methods, and results of the paper as well as a critique.
Secondary and other Reviewers present only a critique.